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,'I'he Inspector in ChQrge,
lSankura Police Station
Dist- Bankura

Ilef:- Bankura PS GDE No. 1555 dtd.26.01,.2022

Su[r:- Prayel to lodge FIR against Gobinda Bagdi (34 Yrs) , S/Asashadhar Bagdi of Moldubka,
Namobagdipara & others for illegal sand lifting

Sir,

In producing herewith, one arrested accused person namelp Gobinda Bagdi(34 Yrs),

S/O- Sashadhar Bagdi of Moldubka, Namobagdipara & one seized tempo van loaded with 15

bags of sand along with a Memo of Arrest and Seizure list I, SI bhyamalendu Chowdhury of
Bankura PS, do here by lodge a complaint to the effect that on 26.01.21. myself along with force
were performing mobile patrolling duty in flS area vide Bankura C.C. No.23O/22 dated
26.A\2022. During my duty I received information from Duty Officer of Bankura PS ASI Nitya
Gopal Majhi at22.15 hrs that some persons are extracting sand illegally from Gandheswari river
bed near Satighat under Bankura PS. Duty officer also informed me that he has noted the
infor:mation in GD vide GDE No.1565 dtd.26.01,.2022 andas per the direction of IC Bankura PS,

I was asked to work out the information sincerely.

AcCordinglp myself along with force reached at the said place, near Satighat and found
some persons fleeing from the place seeing Police. We were unable to detain them even after a
hot chase. During local enquiry, it came to know that some unknown miscreants used to
ilIegally extract sands by using these tempo van from Gandheswari river bed by fraudulent
means and used to transport the same elsewhere to sell for their personal gain. During local
enquiry I came to know that the driver, owner of the above noted tempo van & others are
operating this illegal sand business since long. Accordingly, I SI Shyamalendu Chowdhury
seized the above noted Rickshaw (Thela) loaded with 15 sand bags under proper seizure list
cluly signed by witnesses. 1'
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Under this circumstance I,pray that a specific case may kindly be started under proper
section of law for investigation of this mattei
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Yours faithfully
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